
Arrival of the Stcaiship Arabia.
N ~oiTYel .'lhe stain ip Ar-

bia has arrived, with dates to the 4th inst.
Her news bal been anticipated on most points.

Saturday Feb. 4.-Sales of cotton to-day
215pUU bales, of which 5,000 bales were taken
by speculators. The market closed buoyant,
with an advancing tendency. Breadstufs
and provisions quiet.

Londpn Money Market-Consols closed at
94 5-8 i 94 3-A.
The French and English treaty was ex-

changed on the 4th inst.
Dr. Todd, the eminent Physicologist is dead.
The Paris Patrie says that the question of

the annexation of Central Italy will be subor-
dinate to the result of the universal suffrage
of all powers as to the propriety df that
measure.
At the Bourse, on the 3d inst., Rentes

closed firm at G7.85.
The French army is to be considerably re-

duced.
Kossuth has suddenly disappeared from

London, and it is thought he has gone to
Hungary.

Austria is said to be directing more troops
to northeri Italy.
Some of the Paris journals seem to con-

stider the annexation of Savoy as nearly the
same as concluded.

Turin, Friday, Feb. 2 -Several Sardin'an
,&.ice. 'ive gone to Bologna to organise an
.. Ay. .

Arrests continue to be made at Venice to
an alarming extent.

The Postal Bill.
The bill which recently passed Congress,

and received the President's signature, appro-
priates four million two hundred and ninety-
six thousand dollars to supplf the deficiency
in the revenues -and defray the expenses of
the-lost Office Department for the last fiscal
yeat, ending June, 1859. This deficiency
was amply provided for in the postal bill
which failed in its passage by the last Con-
gress. Tae bill just passed, also provides an
appropriation of four millions for the support
of the postal service for the year which ends
in June, 1860, and an additional appropriation
of two million four hundred tho'usaud dollars
to pay salaries of officers, clerks, interest, &c.
The passage of this bill has caused much

pleasure to all who have postal or mail service
claims against the government, but it may be
the cause of much uneasiness of mind to mija-
uy who have hypothecat.ed their claims, and

kwIho now' have lio plausable excuse to defer
tue'payment of claims held against contrac-
tor~s and post office oflicials by the outside
public.
We have no excuse to offer for the failure

of Congress, at its last session, to pasis the
post ofice appropriation, bill. It has iassed
it now, and thousands and hundreds of' thou-
.saiwls of the money appropriated has been

a,:out to claimants. We merely sugest
will be well to keep the money circu-

lating, until all who have claimsagainst those
,wu'o have received the money from the Gov-
ernment, are paid. Let the payments go on.

-Augusta Constitutionalist.

EXFCUTION OF A Fims.-A man named
Francisco Javier Lazo, only twenty-three
years of age, was recently executed a Havana,
and before his death confessed to having com-
mitted twenty-three murders, besides innu-
mncrable robberies.. Ho made the confession
after taking liLadanum with the view of per-
petrating suicide, but having recovered, was
executed.

C.PITA. 1xISIM-:NT.-A bill has been
introduced in the New York Legislature, pro-
viding that n" person convicted of a capital
offence shali be executed until the expiration
of one year from the time of such conviction,
and not they until the Governor shall issue
his warrant rderin2such executin. In the

--meantime the' ...
'^ u subV

us

If

t
syniKC intie completion of the blississippi
Ce'ntr-al Railroad, in this State.

This route is now the most direct, and at
leam twenty-four hours more expeditions, than
any other which'lies between the two most
important implorting and exporting commer-
cial cities on this continent, and we take
pleasure inj announcing that. th~e people oaf
Mississippi have far surpassed ma~ny of her
sister States in their public improvements.-
Jackson Mississippian, 31st.-

.Tvx:MMs-r HlovsFss.-.Ther- were in New
York, at the last enumneration, 560 tenement
houses containing, by actual count, 10,033
families, or about sixty-five persons in each.
Of these human hives, 193 had 111 inmates
each; seventy-one 140 each; twcnty-nine
had 187 each-according to the averages.

HoM mr MAt: re-rm~i ::.--We noticed at the
railroad this morning seven3 new freight cars,
just finished by .Mr. Wmn. M. ilight, for the
Atlanta & West l'oinit Railroad. Mr. H. has
excellent facilities for building Freight and
Passenger cars, which Southern Rlailroad
Compnies should make a note of, and gov-
ern themselves accordingly.--Augusta .Dis-
patch.
Cr.ss.--We are under obligations to our

marshall, Mr. E. II. Christian for the follow-
ingecensus of the town:

Number of white males,........40
" females,........3:

Black males, .......471
- " females,.......359

Births of whites,........ ..... ..18
" Black,..............11

Deaths of whites,...............8
S Black, .. . .....

Free Negroes,................5
-' Total population, 1637.

[Ne-bery Rising Sun.

*COMFORT OF A Foai.ons Hor,'.--The Duke
of Wellington, giving orders one day'during
his campaign, for the battalion to attempt a
rather dangerous enterprise-the storming of
one of the enemy's batteries of Sebastian-
complimented the officer lby saying that his
was the first regiment in the world. " Yes,"
refpliedl the officer, leadingt on his men, "and
before your lordship's orders arc finally exe-
cuted it will probably be the first in the other
world." ___

Some time .since we listened to a discourse
from a gentleman,, whose p~ersonall appearance
indicated that he was a grood liver,, on the
subject of dietotica. Hie bore down pretty
*heavily on hot soda biscuits, gridldle cakes.
hlack coffee and all kinds of badly cook~ed

r~od.Th lreturer .spoke thei truth. No
other civilizedl peoplle on the face of the earth
mnurder their stomachs with indigestible food
so badly as the Americans. We sit down to
-the table and cat everything which is set be-
~fore us, chemicals, soda, cream o~f tarter, and
a hundred other poisons, without a murmur.
We must have the stomach of an ostrich, if,
after this complication of abuses which we
are forced to undergo, we can enjoy tolerab!e
good health. Our physical powers are mar-
vellous indeed. The meon of our country are
not-to blame for this state of affauirs. Are
the women to blame ?-.-Atlanta Confederacy.

E~raJ.v RISING.-Dr. Wilson Philip, in his
"Treatise on Indigestion," says-" Although
it is of consequence to the debilitated to go
early to bed, there are few things more hurt-
ful to them than remaining in it too long.
Getting up an hour or two earlier often gives
a degree of vigour which nothing else can

ocure. For those who arc not much debili-
ler~All, the best rule is to get

' crn waking in the morning.

This at first way .appuar too .carly., fur. the.
ebilitaed require more sleep than the heal.

thy; but rising early will gradually prolong
the sleep on the succeeding night, till the
quantity the patient enjoys is equal to his
demand for it. Lying late is not only hurt-
ful by the relaxation it occasiods, butalso
by occujying that part of the day at which
exercise is most beneficial."

ARTH"R SINKINS, EDITOR.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1880.

Military Election.
CArr. M. W. GARY, of the Edgelield Hiussars,

has been unanimously elected Colonel of the 2nd

Regiment Cavalry.
Medical.

Among the recent graduates at the Charleston
Medicil College, we observe the name of Dr. WAL-
TER NIcuoLsoN of. this district.

T. W. Fleming.
Please see the advertisement of T. W. FL.ENING

of Augustk,--a very fair and accommodating deal-

er, and having a splendid abundance of all the

goods he promises to show.

A Larger Bag.
AT last that larger mail-bag has arrived, and

wo hopo to accommodate our friends in certain
quarters more regularly.

Married.
It will be seen by the annexed bit of intelli-

gence. that the Editor of the Lexington Flag is

married. Long may he wave! Our congratula-
tions are extended on the felicitious occasion.

MAMrU.D, on the evening of-the 16th February,
by Rev. H1. II. SPANS, Mr. GEORGE ADOLPH
FINK, Editor of the Lexington Flag, and Miss
LAURA H., daughter of Rev. 11. A. SMar1, all of
Lexington District.

Patriotic.
It may be relied upon, that the merchants of

this village will go to Charleston. for their Spring
supplies. We doubt not it will be so with the mer-
chants of the district at large. It is with pleasure
that we can speak thus confidently on this subject.
This is the way to show faith by works. Let the

people " stick up " to the merchants in this lauda-
ble determination. May the step be universally
taken over the State.! It is a practical'novement
that will tell.

96 Edgefield iflemenl."
TitE new Volunteer Company of this place has

been styled " The Edgefleld Riflemen." We shall
all eagerly anticipate the. first. turn-out of this

corps. It contains material that will do honor to

the military of South Carolina. in peace and in

war. It- is not for us to suggest .any thing in the!
premises. But we must be permitted to express
the hope that twelve' drills per annum, six days in

encampment, and repeated target exercises will
not be considered hardships by these spirited vol-

unteers in perfecting their' standing and excel-
lence. Without this kind of enthusigsm, no vol-
unteer company need expect tobecome the cynosure
of nll eyes; And surely the " Edgefield Riflemen"
will not be content with less than this.

Chancellor Wardlaw.
Our distinguished townsman has returned to his

home in this village after several weeks of labor
on the bench of the new Appeal Court. His Honor
seems to endure work more easily as his years in-
crease. That his career in this new line of duty
may be long and brilliant, is the wish of thousands
of the Chaucellor's friends and admirers. The bar
of South Carolina will unite in tihis sentiment to-

srds one whose ei-mine is all the more spotless
'a being worn by so courteous a gentleman.

'The C'onsercatiat .is assured that we rs'-
....,unavoiuiabte, and that we

sed but that it was unintentional.
ertiuer was guilty of an omission once,-

*,nionaal, fur, which it, wasn '.lways too

tor of thbcnsrat' wl perhaps
..A ,zurrest that himself~nand a cor-

dinner 'are concerned. We have al-

ways wanted to say something about that oinission,
and now we will say it. We-suppose the truth to

have been, that we were for some days thinking s

much ab~out our friend per~oan//g, that we forgot
him editorially. But we bated it, longand much.
Yet, to have tried to. mend the matter, even the
very next week, would have been making it worse.
Now that it is all past anud forgotten, and nobody
knows what we are talking about, we trust this
explanation will be accepted by our esteemed
neighbor. --

'Te Grand Rally.
All accounts favor the idea that Charleston willi

witness in April the grandest rally of the .lemoc-
racy ever yet effected: The city may prepare for
such a rush and sqeceze ais it has never before ex-
perienced. The New Yorkers and others expect
to come in chartered boats and live in them while
there. We suppose lobby members from the coun-

try, or even regular mecmbers, might also charter~
some freight trains, have the cars snugly fitted up
for sleeping and board out on their own hook.
Some wag will of course say that they ought to be'
so located, as they are to be tied on to the car of
party,-nothing to do then but to fasten the links
and off she goes. -.

But badinage aside, what arc visitors to do, in
the contemplated difficulty of procuring accomo-

dations ? However, we suppose Charleston will
see to that.

pm Our thanks are respectfully tendered to
Seiator HaxxoMO and lion. J. D. AsnaoonE, for
valuable public papers.

Charlcston Chiamber of Commnerce.
Tiuis veteran body of Merchants celebrated their

:;th anniversary on th'e 16th inst. The dinner was.

served in liibernian Hall and many invited guests
united in the agreeable duties of the occasion.
resident AxNDR~ws made an imnpressive introduc-

tory address. Mr. G EO. A. Tav.nuoL.x, Col. JonNY
CessonAMand others delivered splarklingspeech-
es during the evening. The utmost harmnony and
go~d feeling pirevailed. The Mercantile spirit of
Charleston is evidently on the 'juirirc to catch the
gales of Southern favor that have already set in
towards that port. Most earnestly does the State
at large regard the increasing chances of Charles-

Ln in the competition of trade. Most eagerly
will she watch the, energy and enterprise of thu
Charleston merchants. Mfany 'grand old years
of prosperity to the City, and long life to her
Chamber of Commerce !-

Mr. Spurgeon.-
This famous aensa'tion p'reaicher has announced

that "he will not-spare the Southern slaveholders
longer," but that his voice which echoes across the
Atlantic shall be uplifted hereafter with all its
iight against the accursed people and their ac-
cursed institut ion,--or something to that effect.
The Southern L'uptia1 and. the.. South Western

Baptiut both take the spoiled child fo task and ad.
inister tdue castigation.
We rmean no disrespect to the cloth. But ran-
ldlv, if Mr. SecuIEos udid write the vile aboli-
tion letter attrib'uted to him,, Southern Christians
have much reason to repudliate his religion as .epu-
rious, however eloquent and eviugelical hispreach-
ing. .. The scripturei say stomething ahuut "wolves
in sheepl's clothing." Judge no in, but watch
for yourselves..

------ 4I -4-4-
Fee ble.

The Opsition iln tioriai arc talking ablout run-
iing a Southern mian for the P'residency; 'witht
onro-onrocroy on his ticket as Vico Pres.

ident.

.Sensible.
The Opposition in Louisiana have indicated that

they will support the noluinee of the Charleston
onvention.

,a- Notice the advertisement of Messrs. LA-
IA & CnuEaRn. It will be seen therein that Mr.
J.C. D.t wsox, of Augusta, is Agent for the sale of
theg~enuine American Guano from Jarvis & Ba-
kers Island. Othier denbl-rs in.Auna ..: ham
.,..we ua.inot also have the pure arl.

.Ugme1nstitutkns.
At-a time irhen non-intercourse and encourage-

went of home industry are the public watchwords,
it occurs to us as proper to call attention, again
and again, to the manufacturing. establishments
of Edgefield. It is but right to'ke.ep it before
the people," that Vuneluse, Graitvvifle, Bath, and
Kiolin, are four ioae factories now in active and
successful operation,-the first two of cotton, the
third of papor,-and the fotirth' of'eirthen ware.
As the escort of two ladies,. oneof-whom was in:

search of: household- articles in tbolin'eof crocke-
ry, we had the pleasure last week of .penetrating
the lower :pine furest's o4 Bdgefield even to the
remote hills of Kaolin. It was an-auspicious day
for travelling, and somae time before noon we'found
ourselves taking the left at Mr. JULUs DAY's in
the direction of Granitevilte. It was cheerink to
come upon this pleasant manufacturing town after
seven miles of pinegwoods continuity,-cheerin
to behold the curling. smoke of its cottages; to'
see again the everlasting walls of granite that en-

close and piotect'ik s'pindres; to hear the. laugh
and chit-chat of its.numerous gperatives4 "youbg
men and. maidens,..Qld men and children," as they
streamed from the gates -of the factory yard at
the mid-day recess; and to mark the getieral
quiet, and order, and well-preserved neatness of
the whole village. It is cheering moreover to
know the fact, that this large enterprize has com-

pletely succeeded and now challenges 'comparison
with any institution of its grid4 in this country
or in Europe.
Next, after devious windings, crossing and re-

crossing the S. C.. Railroad track, diving down to
mill ponds and ascending hill-sids,-all together
no unpleasant jaunt,--we came to Bath, our well-
known Paper Mill. But it ought to be much bot-
ter known than it is.., This factory,, like Granite-
eille, is accomplishing its destiny for the general
benefit and for the especial emolument of its pres-
ent lessee. Mr. G. W. WINTEr, of Georgia, rents
the buildings, machinery Ae., of thooriginal com-
pany at $55,000 for a -period of five years; and
we liai-n that he is driving a'most profitable specu-
lation. There are some sixty .white persons em-

ployed in the Mills, and every thing seems, to go
like clock-work. The Bath paper ranks high with
the newspapers and the publishing houses of this
State and Georgia.. The Charleston and Augusta
papears, the firm of WALKER & Co., Charleston,
and a large portion of the euntry press are pat-
rons' of this establishment. We do not see why
this patronage.should not be universal, at least in
this State and'in Georgia. Wonder 'if there are
no publishers' in South. Carolina, elt.morous for
Southern.thistlAat-aind-the-othor, who yet neglect
Bath and get their paper. from..Northern houses.
We put forth the enquiry as a touohtstone.

After a good lunch at Bath, and thc.patcliiikiif
of a broken tongu'e, we at length froso and struck.
up into the pine hills again ; and a mile-and-r
half-.brought us to Kaolin. Tbi factory is'situated
on a-lofty ridge of sand, and all the- buildings,
while plain and unpainted, are-.yet very neat and
substantial. The main pottery, licluding furna-
ces; is a spacious and convenient edifice of two
stori's, besiae a basement. Both floors, on the

day we visited, were covered over ..and piled up
with all sizes of crockery ware from the little
canary cup to the largest foot-tub,-and with all
shapes from the commonest nigger milk-bowl to

the most modern French styles. We regret that
at present the Company are not manufacturing
plates and flat dishes.. Some disappointment in
tablets is the cause of this. Neither are they now
getting up much of the very finest wares; although
there is yet a good deal on hand of' former burn-
ings. But in every other department of the crocke-
ry basiness, Kaolin is indeed doing a noble part
for the cause of Southern progress. -We will no'

say how cheap her goods are, for the reader wou""
scarcely credit us. But this twe say: Ic you need

crockery, go to Kocn; and if vm wish as much
'as a hundred r,.~ ~,. a mixed lot, tena dollars eoill
'more ... a yo o"..- -Of course whole-sale
Giuyere coul even 'do much' better than this. We
take pleasute in attesting- the politeness andletifd
spirit of accommodation that characterizes the
present husiness-director of 'Kaolin.*
And lia en'maelusion we suggjn't. ii lit~le pleasure

exeurfiQnjforthe spring month:\: Stt from home
veryyeari, "~YOU live anywheroin is vicittity,
well provid a1wit l1..n....L..-LI nitevillo at
11 A. M.,'and take a view.'of the-factory. Dr~ive
on to Bath, :uid thiire, haiving intisfiod your curi-
osity, lunch. Hitch up and go on; over to AKuoline.
Supply your crockery wants and witness the pro-
eesses of the pottery. Then drive on to Augusta
for tbe night. Easily accomplished in one day;
and a pleasant, because a varied trip.

"Room, lMy Boys, Room!"P
The verses we append are by CuAntES HoFF-

xRAs, and may not hare been seen by somb of our
readers. They depict, with a few graphic touches,
a character now unknown in the Stites proper:
we wean that peculiar, mixture of pioneer, hunter'
andi borderer, who used to go on before ei'yilization
in its westward march, and who considered him-
self "erowcted" whenever a neighbor approac'hed
within'Jhce'miles of his hut. With the bhffalo and
thu elf', this queer personage'-lis disuppeared f'ar
beyond the Mississippi, and we know not but that
his race is well nigh extinet. 'Such as he was,
loi'FXAN has here painted him in colors that can
never let him perish out of memory.-
Apart, from the artistic mne:?its of these verses,

they are of a measure and' a cast which wake them
suited to song. Tlie-tune to which they are beat
adapted, is an old Scotch ai: set to Taniiahill'w
"Lament of1 Sir lIWs. Wallace." In the up-coun-
try o(.South Caroline; this air is known by the
ultra-sentimen'tal. appellation of "..The Broken'
II'er,"-so called by odeshLAsi./ SF'aNocne Emu-
JILERI, who quickens the movement md hibifuw td
inspire the dancing lads and lasnes of his..natie
mountains. Now then, road and sing..

THE OLD HUNTER.
(1)

There was an old hunter camp'd down by the ril,
Whoc fish'd in this water and shot on that bill;
'The forest fvr Jhijn bad no danger nor gloom,
'For all' that'he irantedwuis plenty of. room!
Says he, "The world's wide, th'e'eis room for uinill,
'Room enough in the green-wood if not in the hall!'
Then room, my boys, room,'by the light of the
-moon;
For why should'nt every man enjoy his own
room ?

(2).
Hie wove his own nets, and his 'shanty was spread
With the skins he' had-.dress'd and stretched out

-'orusrhead;- .

Fresh branches of hemlock made fragrant the floor
For his bed, as ho sug when the daylight was

o'er-
"The world's wide enough, there isroom for no all;
Room enough in the green-wood, if not in the ball!
Then room, my boys-room,' &c."-

..--(3).
That r-pring, now half 'choked by the dust of the

road,
Under boughs of old maples once limpidly flowed;
By the rock whenge It bubbles his ketile was hung,
Which their sap often filled ; while the hunter, he

sung
'.'The world's wide enough, there is room for us all;
Room enough in the green-wood, if not in the hall!

Then room,-'my boys, room, &e."
(4) .-

And still iung the hunter-whien one gloomy day,
Hie saw. in sd. .orest what saddene4.bis lay;
.A heavy-wheeled wagon its bhnck--rut had made,
Where fair grew the green-sward in broad forest

glade.
"The world's idieenougli, there is room for us all;
lIooma enough in the green-wood, if riotin the hslI !-

*Then room' my boy.-, room, '4'.
. '(6)'-'

He whistled hi~dog, and'samyshe, "We can'tstay;
[must shoulder my rifle, up' traps, and away !
Next day, 'mid thosenmaples .the settler's axe rung,
While slowly the hunter trudged off as he sung-
"The world's wideenough, there is room for us all;
Room enough in the green-wood,if not in the ball !.

Then room, my boys, room, by'-'the light of'
the moon ;

For why should'nt every man enjoy his own
room ?" --1
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Miscellaneous It'ems.
23 Stevens and Hlaziet, two more of~the Ha:

per's Ferry murdprccrs., have 'b'en tried at Cha
lestown, VTa., and sentenced to be hung on the I16
of Mardh next.

fpW- lon. P. Ruth Floyd, a brother et i
Secretary of War,.and a resident of Wythovill
Va., died snJdenly in Washington, on ;ihe 15
inst., of disease of the heart. .. .

3WP Lord Palmerston ha's just appointe~d
.Methodist, the soil of a Methodist plreacher, to t
responsible office of Solicitor General o-ne
the first dissenter placed in judicial .oice sin
the time of Cromawell.
. .Wg.Mrs. STaga of tiro, Iatburg, IHote~b

'we'regrettn learn, leased Lhe~-"Ti-ut Ifuse' .

Atlanta, and will take eharga.n( it'fo'thadl
...g "- "S. A. L's" nppropriate-and pretty vers
*iH app'ar next week. -'A '

p~r Notice the change in the adrortisement
Messrs. TALSEnT A BDLCIL±,- Esecutors.
will be see that tlie' residue of the persenaYefe'e
of the bato Jouxi Bau'ws, dee'd., will be sold
this place on saledsy neit, and notat the residen
of the desased, as stated in ourist.. A

pE" Mr. Thos. P, Stnd$ 4iggesta, hasjn
completed in that city a mill' capjidle of t~urni:
out three hundred barrels ofliou perday, Jjgrrn
for Augusta and her enterprises..
pit Miss Axxiiv R. DLouflsl, ("Jenny Woo

smNE,") Is about to publish a roluine of herpoem
We will greet it with pleasure..-

pzat- The Laurensville Heral announes, -tl
death of Dr. Wn. Irby, of that District. He has~r
presetited that District in both the Senatd jadn
House of our StatEe'gislature. .

pt An exciting trial was concluded at We
Chester, la., on Saturday last, resulting in. tl
convictionf of B~enj. Beyburn, a boy of sixteen,
the murder of Susan -Emma Eggt. .., a child air
years old.

Je The assessors of Kansas repost the pepi
lation of that Territor'y as sixty-nine thousai
nine huindred' fifty.
SE Eleven out of the. <,w'elve delegates Appoi

ted to the Charleston Natqual:lemocratic .a
vention, from Connecticnt, are in $avorr of 'a
nomination of Hon' S. A.- Douglas for the Pres
dency.
IT Ex GoyernorlHenry A. giise was the 1

holder of the numbei thatdrew the superb pi

of the "Village Blacksmith," at thie recent drAl

ings of the Cosmopolitan -Art AssociationyiN

York.-hs e

.,,e- Ex-Governor R. ,W. ALSTONaM e

elected President of the Carolina 4fl Associatioe

An emainently judicious dhwice.. Our accompliahe

and Jiublic-spirited Ex-Bloverpor will 4ertajnl

impress his exalting influences upon the 'Alsosi'
tion, and thus contiue t~o adorn the annals an
repositories of Sotuth earolina taste and sklin.
p Suet DAvrb BaxwsTEa writes to. b

Lowux.L, of Boston,isaying that he longs lo- viP
America, but cannot do so on account of an '"ii
born and irrepressible horror of the sea." This I

certainly the latet. .agony in the irrepresfdie de

partment.. Bly the wray,somne one has dubbed a cei

udin nefarious personage, who goes 'about like

roaring lio'n, thd " i-repressible old Harryg

pif " Who made yoeur..-.--ee F" asks a-Plantoe

fhe gt..:... wilt suggest a train of thought. whiel

uach neannunanne maacrdin= L~In bk.&
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Lu ,unuisua "wumu *,.nd. aloof, a
" while the other Southern States

.o line of battle with all the athletic
iudself-reliausoveroignties. But;
.me to- the conflict with the rest.
to form an unbroken column for
I the Constitution in the coming
-ontest. She.will he there in .her
metropolis, to greet .her neighbors
an Carolina soil. She will be there
, to harmonize the South in action
good of the country. Shall hot the
this place on Oaloday next be

ided ? A great emergency is before
abould come forward to meet it with
d wisdom of men who form a constitu-
pf the greatest. living people. It is
e listlessness and indifferineo. The
of the South are "up and doing." Let
ad slumber at the sound of their thril-

Too Fast.
ire that. the South Carolina Legislature
been too ast'for'lhe times. Mr.-Mcit
ai'tdi rea'frm-his m1ssion, and, as Yet;
issioners are appointed. by Virginia to

. Southern Conference. ..The indications
none will be appointed. Virginia says

- "ar such a'convoca;
d -io, it i supposed,
-th Carolina, Louisi.
.eas and Texas say.

- i now with- any car-

ississippi.
ecs, in view of the
-xclaims, "Oh Vir.
the face of renewed
t perhaps Virginia
-o met the renewed
in blood;-I now

summary vengeance
our Southern soil

S -tion:-meanwhilej
- tutional Union and

ot comport with that

- "mother of Presi-
Xening Nere, had

'rauce. Whether .it
not, is a digferent

beclear a.n. .inr
it;" and it is a cir-
There can no blame
5 for nppolIatire a'

* outhern Conf, mee.
wu Raid, Ihelper's
es, were just then

-ablic heart, and the
- ied to be (and was)

cry of the current
traitors have been.

--am, Helper's Book
- i.wann stock is get.
-rginia does not see

...JLna did in December last. The
-clouds are parting; sonte sunshine has hoanhed

he forth; and thero is better promise now ofa "fair
le spell." So that, while South Carolina was right

in proposing a Conference, Virginsiu, if she deeline
it, may not be nnable =to give-. good reasons for
-doing so.

r--uy;t us'siraw fr'om the awkard position of the
r- .natter,.a salutary lesson of qaution. It is this :

,Let our Legislature.hereafter do nothing to place
South Carolina in the .load of Southern action

se -witho'ut the most mature deliberation as to the

0, probable effects of that lead. To this end, would

LII it not be far bettor, as a general rule, to refer the
'wtatt.; first-to the decision of the people at. the

.fe.. .ailot-kox?
de .T .was this unfortunate haste of the Legislature,

de .befere coneultation withjthe people, that placed
ee: 'u- iu -thb unpleniennt psredicaifnent of 1852. Oul

rep'ieentatives then thought tliey were reflecting
, Rtho'will of. thie- people. Unl~uckily, they 'get in

p error. This winteragain, theysupposed th'ej wera
*. ingsat the.right time.- But it is pretty elaar

that th~ey have again miscalculated the political

-k*ordadopo.~. LeA# qegjt~~Jis thing, and leave such
of importanlt and critical effoyt. 4grafg~er to the

judginent of the people. "-Vor popul, g, dei;'1
.*iq ao badi motto. Sometimes .delays -are 'ius eor-
ous. But .on great questions, affecting thq exi.-;ence.of agreat .government, they are noL only

jutadproper, but absoluteily essential to succ~ess.

it Oator r " Orn.Scaitn.'.'-"e Old Nick."

galthough considered rather sharp than other-
'wise, he been s~eryied some yery-seate tricks.
Anioing the best, e have .4eard 9f9 poor old
-cobbler whowalca ig.pe .withi -lin, and
M-fter enjoying overy Ga4dy klepsing, le was
waited upon at the end of the~tpym by
his.--brimstoie majesty, -who' demuanded his

e-. soul.
-.The cobbler-took a sharp, knife, and ripping

d.
off'the sole-of his shoe, threw it at the feet of

his illustrious guest. .-

*"Wagt does this mean?" cried the latter.
"Look at th6 contract I" was the reply of

methe cobbler.
Satan examined the-cuntract, and found that

'e the word was spelt sole, which only entitled
liim to. the piece of leather. He turned on

biJs heel, and went off scratching his head ;
anwh has b~een called "Old Scratch" ever

-since,

The young ladies of Richmond are tqek.ipg
Sady'antage of the-privileges that leap year al-
lows theni., The other night,'a'highly respec-
table yourig lady, resing on Broad-street, gave
a leap year party to her .young gentlemen

y friends, to their infinite delight. The young
lad:ies did the clean thing by going after them,~ onveying the'm-to the party, hiel~pinig th'emi to

~.refressimnts,choosing their partners. for a
*dansce, -.and seeing them. home afterwards.
nGood I- Hurrah for the girlsi -The young

make leap year coie every two years;,.insteadd of evei'y tour, as is noir the case. ;Ioije the
" -bill wilt pass.-Petersburg Press..

'4 CypurSa(J5y To WE G,QoD.)-Oifldle-
wfek, if stceeged iq ligie gpd4 sa~ppre, dr. dired is the sun, will garp e clear Light, and

Sbe little apt to run. Good candles may be
-emde thus-: melt together ten osics of mut-
ton-tallow, a-quarter of an ounce of camphor,
fobr ounces of alum; -then-run it-into moulds,
or dip the candies. These csndles furnish a
-beautiful light.

"I go through 'my work," a the .re*dle
-said to the idle boy. "e But not till -you're

|f bnad pnshndn as the idle .oy. said at-e

-For therAdvertiser.
Threnody. A

"Hope i# dying-is ulnost dead with my heart." B
Poon AUTHOREss.

Like the low wail of sorrow U
. The sighing winds of Autumn slug, d
Mournful dirge o'er summer floNers, C
And the faded blooms of Spring- b

- Comes.tby sad heart-note of misery,
Lone, despairing, pleading, sighing,

Softly tread-for-" Hope is dying !" t
Oh who -shall close hcr eyes,
Who shall shroud -her for the grave I t]
This breaking heart denies a
Ode burning tepr, to lave e

The pale brow of- its dearert loved;
Por it is eld and desolate as Spring
By breath of..winter to its centre froze !
.A-.hopeless,.uselesar, unsunned thing
That nor warmth nor gladness knows.

h-O Hope! thou wert to me so dear 4
So all in all-0 every thing !7-

I care not now to linger here
Where memory can only bring-

These bitter thoughts of pain;-
'Though dear,-sarpasiing-doar, thou'rt gone *2

Oh Hope!. tho.u'll'totbe mine again! c
it

Oh sexton, make thou her grave
In the greenest lpot of the valley, P
Where laughing brooks shall lave

Its turf-lid and keep it freshly wet;- t
Where the pale lily and rose shall start, p

And the meek-eyed violet,-
Bud and blossom, as in my heart a

She was Wont so sweet of yore,- b

But now alas! the dream is past,
And can return no mora !-

Lays-Lays-
Poor dead Hope ! write it on her tomb
How bright, how-beautiful her lifekwas began

In my heart, in letteis of living glouon
'Tis written"-It is dono-is done!" t

Mourn sweet sisters, Faith and Love, -

O'er thy bright link gone-
Aye gone-above ! whisper-" above "

"We are not left.forlorn !

Oh, I do not spurn ye, Faith and Love, ri
Yet from your mocking I am wild! n

I've warmed ye, nestlings of my heart- a

And-yo've betrayed my darling child!
Seok not then to comfort me,
But let me tug my bitter grief

Tearless,-for tears to my dectp misery
Were brain-drops of sweet relief-

Embosomed- in -the -cold, dark ground
Sloeps.my darling, Hope, forever! E

Will it.beal-tlis bleeding wound? I
Despair.sighs, "never-never!"........n

Sweet love! why dost thou entwine me g, P
And softly :whisper, "my dear mother!"-

Oh, tel. me got the lowers will freshly grow b
In the Spring-time,' In the valley then above 1k

her;a
For Agtamps frost will steal their golden'hus ti
And-they will blicken in the storm! h

Aye, they may all be briglit again-to you i
But for me, ah Hope, sweet Hope is gone! a

u
tiAnd thou 0 Faith, with thy wrinuing smile, d

Shall I be by thy luring led? C

Despairingly, bitterly, wails forth a tone e

"Oh nevermore! for betrayed Hope is dead."
KATE B. TALBIRD. il
0 0 t

Washington Correspondence. h
hWAsKINaTOx CITY, Feb. 8th 1860. r

DzAn Cor.-:-I have- been thinking for some a

time past that I would give you a history of the
"irrepressible conflict," that has been going on in
the House of Representatives for Speaker'since
the first Monday ii December last. As it would,
however consume at least a ream of fouls-cap
paper, I must ask to be excused, and sum up the
whole matter, by saying to you, that after a pro- d
traced and most boisterous discussion, at lengthweP
have an organized House. ThoSpeakeritis true, is a-a
Republican, but not oan uhtra Republican, to~bor- 'a
row an expression from old Rough andl Ready.-
Speaker P snumox, by the by, is not aitogether
unlike the Presidential Candidate froma whoin the ii

above idea is takin. wh'.-nid be wa a ".Whaig.
hut ,in'i.a iitra Whig." Gen,. TAmzenr '- kind
hearted, honestu'a.., ,but-totally unfit for Presi-
dent; Gor. PisarNGToX is also a mild, weli-inten- tJ
tiotied man, and if left to his own impulses would V
do nothing violent- or harsh.j But he has not the
nerve to act out his own sen'timenats, as Speaker
of the House; he will be but a pliant instrument
in the hands of- the Republican:'. He. will be s

compelled to do their dirty work. Notwithstan- h
ding the Democrats have. failed to elect, one of
their party speaker, some advantage has been

.

gained by thenm in dlefeating SnuanAN, the ilel-
perite. Thp liepublicans keenly fuel their discom-
fIture in being compelled to ab~andcn SuaanxAN.
Thoy-do not oven attemppt t isguise their chagrin.
Some of them go 10 far us to say that they tare b
almost, at lbadly -beate~u as th~ie' a.rats. The a
Democrats however have gained nothing directly
for themselves. They have simpjly compelled the
Republicans to swaillow a bitter pill by taking
. assovoo. Hie was not the first choice I dare=
say of five Republicans in the House.

Sined the House- has organized, the members~
have gone anfully to work, the House has promnpt- t

ly passed the Post Office appropriation lill, which e

will releive a great many contractors. It provides
for the payment of interest to contractors -at the
rate of 6 per cent. The bill will no dubt pass n
the Senate in a daty or two, and become a lay. -1

The. business of President-mnaking will no'w u:
commence in good earnest. There is a godd dear:
-of intrigucing among the Republicans in reference
to their candidate: -The seeno-shifters and wire-
.wdrkers in Congress are plotting'against SawAmn.
They want to threw him overboard, and seem to ut
be confident of success. ~Profiting by their expe- G
riunce in the case of SnausNA , they re unwilling ti
~to again inlist uder the banner of a ,real, irri-
presilple cotgiet Hlefperite. Those who are dus d

somerlyg agajagl the greg.~,"igher lawv" chain- C
pion, fayer'the idea of uoeng gV EnituoN, of-
Pennsylf'ania, and BAnsp, of Missouri, as their
candidates -for President and Vice-President. }
There is some difference of opinion as to which
should be at the head of the ticket. Some are for
"BATs and Casnoy," and others for "C~uxx a
and BAres." It is doubtful, however, whether
these managers will thus kilt off $Swinn. Sjy.
ARD's friends fill make et desperate strugg Co
have him nominat.g lie .ha at the North a

Do~-eirud-party at his,back; and no moan knows
bettcr tha~f h:oy to employ the resources athi
command. ~ na ojrtojl ptei

Eve'ry thing is un'cortai ast h-gjI h
o0minee. of the* Charleston Convention. D'OUGLrAS

will be stronger than any other man, and if- the
South-consen.tv to his nomination he no doubt wil
lbethe c'anj.idate. ~If however, the Slave States
insist upon having' a-caididato taken from the
South,.te nelidacy will be ieadily conceded toj
that'sectioni. fn that event it' is thought- that
ither' Etai.Tt of Vua., or FITzi'ATaRcic o)f A1a', F

Sshould have said, when on the subjert of the-

plggtion - of Speaker, the Democrats showed' a

rnaggagity ailgoyo all praise, which is chtracter-' I
istic of the pasty, to ignits qg sy ntun either
anti-Lecompton, or South opposition to defeat, the.
Helpearito Sazaaxs. Let the Democrat", the A.
delegates to the Charleston Convention, show the hb
same magnatnimnity, and unite upon a candidate
that will b'e accepltable to the Democrats North, am
South, East and West, and victory will be ours.

I am very glad- to se a moevenmont made in old C
Bdlgofiel'd, iny own,- in3g native land, to have her,
one of the Districia domnposing the .Congreaisidnal -

District, represented in' the Convention 'at Char..J
loston. This is as it- should be. Let union and C

harmony prevail if possibule, for it will take the at
entire strength uaf the Democratic party to defeat au

iThb a p 1Fn .'! %:{g g an e-d tine m

iyhfg. It gill require a hard fight to early' or...-
pessee, gentuejcy a gissouri for the Deaisotl
nominee. By the by, will our Alabama friends
look upon the election of BAYES to the Presidency, i
as sufficient cause fog dissolving the Union ?

I shall watch the movements of all parties on the de
political chess board, and report to you, as I may Fe

find time and opportunity. The election of a a
Black RIepublican has brought the coldest spoll of Aj
weather [ever experienced here. Mere by and by.

PALJOiTQ

TiieTeri-.TuousAisrDvOLLAR CEAT:LEbUE
ecEP-T ED.-The challenge offered by Maj.
acon, that his three year old Albion, Jonce
ooper. can beat aiy three year old in the
nited Statesfour mile heats, for ten thousand
fliars, one fourth forfeit, over the Hawthorne
ourse, near Camden, S. C., next fall, has
en accepted by Messrs; T. & T. W. Doswell,

ir their Revenue colt; Exchequer.
If these colts both get into good form by
te time then'match day arrives, we mayerpeet
)see four miles done as well as by any three
ear olds in the last ten years. We know.
i.t before Exchequer took distenper, last
mmer, bis owners believed him the full.
Ial of Planet, and perhaps a shade faster;

lthe conscientious opinion of Maj. Bacon
trat Jonce is greatly faster than any horse

:."1..n
his stables

in

list..........~ .

5thb l
arried some fifty yards off and there rifled o'
8 contents, iueluding the amount of money
ated above; from the clubs left near the
lace, there is no doubt but. the thieves were

repared and intended, in case of -discovery,>commit murder rather than give up their
lunder. From an advertisement in another
Alumn, it will be seen that Mr. Watson offers
liberal reward f6r the apprehension of the
urglars and proof sufficient to convict them.
-Mrion Star.

MiuTtox-LoVINo Dors.-In a petition ro-
!ntly presented to the Ohio Legislature,
raying for relief against the ravages of dogs
meng sheep, it is asserted that not less than
150,000 worth of sheep is annually des-
-oyed by these worse than useless brutes.

HYMEN.EAL.
MARRIED, by WILIEY TDwEF.RkAN, Esq., at the
sidence of Tnos. E. CoLemAR, on Sunday eve.

ag 12th -i-st.; Mr. JEFFERSON ROUNTREE
id Miss FANNIE WEIGHTS, all of this District.

MARRIED, on the 16th inst., by Rev. H. T. EART.
y,-Mr. WILLIAM.EIDSON to Miss REBECCA
LEDSOE, all of Edgefield. -

OBITUARY.
z1hARmnth'is-life at his residence -neal- White

all, in'Abbei-ille District, on the 2d inst., JOHN
. GRIFFIN, aged twenty-six years and ten
onths: .'- -

yaterious nnd-aflitire ero many of :'he disi-
insationsof the all-wise-and rightebus God. the-
IhIject-of- this'notice was only 'to be known to 6e
ved for his inany agreeabla and amiable traits,.
Dth of head and heart. He was sociable, bonevo-
nt and liberal, a good ieighbor and citizen, and
firm and reliable friend. He professed his faithp th'eSatiour, a'd. his .general charaeter for
uthfulness gives asurance of its being inide in
oneBty of. heart and.. sincerity of piirpose. But
the midst of his days he was suddenly cut down

ad his sun set in.a cloud. Complaining of being.
nwell he took laidaisum, and it is supposed that
te effects of the rlaudanum in connection with a
isease of the hart, to which .he was subject,
tused his sudden death. He was r.ware that his
id ras at hand and breathed hi.i lasi saying,
Lord Jesus receive my spirit." He leaves a
aung and affectionate wife and two children of
nder age, an aged mother and brothers and sis-
rs with numerous friends and relatives to mourn
is untimely and sad.death. ehlas fallen in the
ands of arighteous but merciful God, who will do
ght. "The Lord gave and the Lord hath taken
way, and blessed be the name of the Lord."

W. P. H.

COMMERCIAL.
.E OHAMBURG, Feb. 20th, 1o.

M.Ern:-Decar Sir: We have had a good
emnandi for cotton for the passt week at unchanged
rices, I quote 'asextrenmes 6& to 11 eta. The fine
rades .are In good, demand, whilst the poorer
rades are very much neglected.-
I notide that the receipts at all ports are 558,599
ales ahead of lasr, year. this time.. The receipts
our Tuon are light for the, t ,weekc, unly 466

ales. Yours, respectfully, "P
AUGUSTA, Fe.. )sth, 1a60.

C'hton--There was nagooddemand in the miarket
isi forenoon, at unchanged prices.'- The sales
'ere 1,3~34 bales, at prices ranging fruom 71 to 11c.

NEW YO.'tK. Feb. 18.
Sales of cotton to-day 1,500 bales. The market

'as firmer. A violent .wind and rain storm re-
rieted business. Flour advancing; sales of 5,000
arrebl ; Ohio at Si 85@S4160. Wheat firm; silesf1,200 b'usheis. Curn quiet but steady ; sales of
,500 bushels. Spirits of Turpientiue dull. Rosin
:endy, at $1 65&. Rieu firm but quiet.

To the People of Edgefield !
All favorabmle to co-operntion with our allies of
co South in the 'Charleston Convention, and to a

ueomning repJresentation of the State ini that body
re reqtuestedl to Ipeet in the Court hlouse at this
laee on csaje-day in Mach at 12 delock, M.

M4N1' CITIZES..
Feb. 7.11860.._______ ____

gy The Friends of Msj. MAT. MOSS respect-
lly nominate him a Candidate for COLONEL of
ce 9th Regiment S. C. M., to fill the vacancy oe-
1.sioned by the resignation of Col. -TOstexss.
J.711 tra 1

jau--The Friends of Lieut. Col. T. L. SMITHl
aninate him a .Qandidate .for COLONEL of the
)th Regiment, S. c.'M., to fill the vacancy therein
cisting, created by the resignation of-Col..Ddx
Jan. 11, - tf '

South of. Ma.on & Dixon's Line.
-beautifnl lot JEANS, all giades and- colors,

atnufactured .in North and South .Cirolina and.
corgia, for-sale, ands will be made up to order, in
ec best style, and at the lowest prices.
Our Stook 'of Winter GJoods will be sold at re-
iced prices to eiiko i-o~m for' our Spring 'stoec.
ill aun try ug. HORA, WISE A CO.
Augusta, Gi',Jan,1...........2

rotTyDr. Jgli' dyspeptic
Reuiedly

IT IS WA tRANTED '10 CURE, if directions
-e follo~wed, any case of Dysp'epsia, Liver Dis-
se, Jaundice, 4Oeneral Debility, Palpitation,
hrumnie Dinrrhwa, Gidldiness, Depressed Spirits,
oss of Apapetite, P~ain ini the Side and Back. It Is
aecilly cedapted to Fe.maile Compnlla nts: it pro-
ices Rotundity of Form in Females of a Thin
md Sparc Habit.
Every invalid'shoitld try one Package.

'r.E.M.Pk'
Feb 22 '* er 7

Fodder ! Fodder !
WILL kive S1,50' per r00 Lbs. for good
FODDER,- dejivered 'at my Livery Stable, if
livered this wreuk.. Fartners, bring a'ong your
>der-I have got the Cash.

-- 'C. J. WHITAKiER.
Feb 22 ..t .

~OR SALE, a GOOD MATTRASS, whic.h I
wrill sell .eheap. L. H.' Mc'CULLOUGIH.

Feb~22~ 1t*
1'TAYEp fro~i the Scabureiber's plantation,
near the PineHbum, 'tbout the 15lh Decem-

r' last, a dark brown COW With a CALF about
mionths ol, near the same color of the Cow. II
'ught this Cow nd Calf at Mr. A. Lr.we's sale,I
4 she wus nmarked in Mr. Lowe's anark.
Any information c'oncerning said Cow and
If thankfully received, and a resonmable raiwardl
id for their delivery. -It. M. FULLERt.
reb 2l t 7

~XECUTOR'S NOTICE.--AlI perns4 having demands ageainst'the Estate of Jas,
fieramn, dec'd., will render thema into me legallytested on or before the first of April ensuing,
d all persons indebted will please make pmay-nt by the same time, .as I am determinedl to
tko a settlement if possible on that day.

-.... 5. S. RtENWVICK, Ex'or.
'eb 22 '' a- t . 7

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.--A 11Lpersons indebted to, the Estate of Charles Me.
egordec'd, are hereby requested to present theirrnands, properly attested, on or before the 21st
b. ISt.,, on which day a final settlement will be
Ide in the Ordinary's Oie. And all those in
ywise indebted who famil-to pay up by the 1st of

tri I1O60, will he sued withoutrespect of persons.
A. RIAM$AY, Adna'or.

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE
FOR, TE

REMAT SOUTERN " KY
THE BEST TALENT OF THE SOUTH

IS WRITING FOR IT.

The Southern Field and Fireside,
Published every SATURDAY, at Augusta, Ga.-
acknowledged to be "THE BEST FAMILY PA-
PERIN THE SOUTH,"-contains, in each issue,
eight pages (forty columns) of

r f RW&1T1NC MATTER.

.)V

-0-----
ON CONSIGNMENT FROM.
TEiTNESSE

BACON, LARD, CORN, FLOUR
&.c., &c.

.. -9:9s.

.FHE Undersigned is now receiving and will
ALkeep for sale,- all. the above articles, and
others not enumerated, which he offers at the low-
stmarket price, for eash.or.city acceptances. le
will make itto the Interest of every person needing
Faintly or Pintation' Supplies,
To buy from him. The Produce offered belongs
to his friends in the interior, and he hop's to find
purchasers in the surrounding country.

Please call and examine for yourselves at- his
old stand, No. 14, Reynold street, opposite Dye
& Co.'s Warehouse.

T2 We FLEMING,
Commission Merchant.

Augusta, Pb15 5t*- 6

MCCARTER & )AWSON, -

Wholesale Booksellers and
Stationers!

-:o:--A complete assortment of Law Medical, School
and Miscellaneous BOE, 'together with

Blank Books, -Paper-and Statiouery, f every do-
scription, kept constantly on hand and offered-at
the lowest prices for Cash .r appfove4 Credit.
McCarter & Da*son, are th4 Publishers.

o'f the S6uth-Carolina air and Equi2-Report.-
Chaletorf Sept. 7, 1869.- . -OW' 35

DR. A. -Q. -SIMMONS,
LIVER MEDICINE 1
.H.AVING purchesed .the ORIGINAL RE-

CEIPT for Dr. A. Q. Simamons Liver
Medicine, the public are hereby infoimed that
I have made arrangements with Mr. E. M. PENN,
Edgefield C.-H., to procure the ingredients and to
compound and psit up the medicine.

All persons who have heretofore received the
Medicine on sale, direct from Dr. Sxoxs can be
supplied by applying to Mr. E. M. PENN, on the
same terms as heretofore.

JAS. A. TALBERT.
Feb 22 ly ,7

FOR SALE!
OFFER for sale a VERY DESIRABLE FARM
lying on the Island Ford Road, five miles from

Ninety-Six Depot, threp from Drick House Sta-
tion, G. & C. R. R., and two froin pppperpville f.
0. The Trapt contsins
Three Hundred 4, Tilirty-fopr Acrs,
Well watered and well tinbered,-half bpipg orig-inal forest-and very compast. The .,tut is prpr
dluctive, lies well, and is easily cultivated.-

In fine, it is a CAPITAL FARMI. Dot as '&
RESIDENCE it is especially valuable. -The im-
provcmuents becing goodl, the situ~ation copamand-
ing and healthy, and the neighborhaood delightful,
Besides these advantages, there is a daily mnal
from Columbia; and Churche,, Mills, Stores and
Tan Yards are unusually necessible. .-

pelrFor further patelrpyt
J, BRO0Ei.

Or to..Mrs. M. C. Exioos, Con
Feb 22 ' tf . A~JJ

- ORGAN STALLIY~ .

Oi~all1enge!
BY BLACK UAWK?

CHIALLENGE'is a beautiful Black, 154 handls,
~Jwas sired by David Hill's Wlack Hawk, by

Shecrmna., by Justin Morgan. His dam by White
Mountain Morgan, by Sherman, by Justin Mor-
ganl. Grand dam b~y W~oodberry, by Jutin 3Mor-
gan. Hie is half brother to Ethen Allen, the fast.
es5t trotting Stallion now living, Hie is also half
brother to Champiun Black Hawk, Belle of Sara-
toign, Jilack THawk Maid, Black H~awk Chief and
Know Nothiig, who beut Flora Temple in 1856o,
mile heats, in three strait heat,, in less than 2:P.0.
CilALLENGE will stand the Spring Season at

Edlgelieldl C. 11., nt $25 to insure a mare in fol--
the moneIy due when the Mat-e in foalt.

Feb 20
* ' " 7

THlE FINE 'R0TTINGST
-NORMAN !

Timne, 2:42..
WILL stand at CURRYTON on Fridays and

Saturdays of each week, commencing the
2d March, and exp~iring lit June. For particulars,
see small bills.
The Proprietors feels warranted ia saying that

they believe binm the BEST BIG TROTTING
HORSE on the Continent. A umber of his Colts
havelteen -prchased at the North by parties liv-
.iug in thiisand the adjuining States, for which t
paid 'from one thouprand to tw'enty-fle hundrej'
dollars each. HECKLE A1 WILSOft.
Feb22 St 7

Executor's Sale.
TY an order from the Ordinary of EdgefieldiiDistrict, I will sell at the late residenco of

La4iis Sample, dec'd., on THURSDAY the first,
day of March next, all the personal Estate of the
said dee'd, not otherwise disposed of consistingof,

- Twenty~ Six 'Negrees, *

ST.QCK OF HO'RSE.S, MULE5,'UAT'rLE AND'

next, with interest from the day of sale, excepa.
for sums under $10, which will ho required in
cash. Purchasers will- be required to give. Notes
with at least two good sureties. The right-of-barop-
erty not changed until tire terms of sale are.cow-
plied with. S. Wi-SAMP-LE,--Ex'r--
Feb 14 -2t - L -7

Choice . Carolina Bacon !
SN Store, l'nd tor'Aale thdap, a s l&naid lot of
CHOICE BACON. -- E. M. PENN..
Feb 22 -:- i . . 7

State of So1MK1 Caran,
EDGE1IELD blSTRIC1~

I5 E'QUITY.
M. W. Abney and wife,
. Careline S. Abney, Bill for Discoe-

e rs. ry, P'etition .and
George Miller, Trustee, Relief.
.Isabella M..Blocker, et alJ

IT appearing-to my satisfaction that the Defen-
dants, iR. U. Dillon, Margaret Dillon, Robert

Perrin, Sarah Blocker, Mary Blocker and Ge.orge
Blocker, jr.,-the last three being mine ii

reswide beyou'd tpe lhaits'of tis Sta
of Mr. Arc.ir,=.Conib~lianntt olict
dlered that'the sdid:abefndkut', dolaat
niuely days from the'publication'hered I
answer or dlenmur to this bill) or -judganrendered agninst them pro conenhe.

Z. .W. CARWIL.
Com'rs. O0fice, Feb 18, 18't10.

Cancers, rnumrs,
"Iefrtla and'kidndred Dis'

TREATED uY

-.-- -COLUMBIA,-s. C/
The '~bore :afarses treted l1pptbajs of praatice in this localiis .

ie For pai-ticutlars cahlattbe

Circular.

Feb. 15 St

N OTICE.-'-All persons indc

of Jesse Rambo, dec'd., are

to present them properly atteste 4
and all these indebted to the RE

p~ay up as I desire to settle up

sarly day. ROBT.


